Metro Beauty Academy, LLC
General Policies on:
Campus Security and Crime Awareness
Including Clery Act & VAWA Reporting
Timely Warning & Emergency Notification
Emergency Evacuation
Metro Beauty Academy is committed to providing students with a safe environment in which to learn and to
keep parents and students well-informed about campus security. In accordance with the Crime Awareness and
Campus Security Act of 1990, and the Higher Education Act Section (a) and (f), the institution collects
campus crime statistics and prepares a report for distribution to all students, employees and applicants for
enrollment or employment.
The school publishes and makes our current population aware of the annual campus security report via
postings in public areas. Students and employees will receive electronic notification regarding the url address
and availability of paper documents. The complete Campus Security and Crime Awareness Policy are redistributed after its revision each year. A copy may be obtained at anytime from the Administrative office at
Metro Beauty Academy. The report is published yearly by October 1st.
Occurrences within the 2013, 2014 and 2015 Calendar Years
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Murder /Non-negligent manslaughter
Negligent manslaughter
Sex Offenses – forcible
Sex Offenses – Non-forcible – Incest
Sex Offenses – Non-forcible – Statutory Rape
Robbery
Lost Property
Aggravated Assault
Burglary
Motor Vehicle Theft
Arson
Simple Assault
Larceny-theft
Intimidation
Destruction/Damage/Vandalism of Property
Domestic Violence/Date Violence/ Stalking (including
cyber-stalking)
Number of arrests made for the following crimes

2013

2014

2015

Location
C = Campus
P = Public

* classified
as a Hate
Crime
(indicate
year)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Referred for campus
disciplinary action? (Yes)
(No)

Weapons Possession
0
0
0
Liquor Law Violations
0
0
0
Drug Abuse Violations
0
0
0
*Crimes in which the victim is intentionally selected because of the actual or perceived race, gender, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, ethnicity, or disability as prescribed by the Hate Crimes Statistics Act (28
U.S.C. 534).
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Campus Security and Crime Awareness
 Campus is defined as "any building or property owned or controlled by the school within the same
contiguous geographic area and used by the school in direct support of, or related to its educational
purpose." The campus includes the facilities located at 4977 Medical Center Circle, Allentown, PA
18106. There are no buildings or properties owned or controlled by campus student organizations
which are recognized by this institution.
 No student will have access to the campus facilities, other than the parking area, at any time unless
supervised by a staff member. Any off campus events which are sponsored by the school are
supervised by campus employees. Thus, the school will monitor and report any criminal activity at
such events to local law enforcement authorities, should they occur.
 The campus does not employ campus security officials. The security of the campus is the direct
responsibility of each employee and the campus administrator. No such individual has the authority
to make arrests.
 All individuals are encouraged and requested to immediately report any known criminal offense, or
other emergency, occurring on campus to the Director of Education’s office on the designated form.
All individuals are also encouraged to promptly report all crimes to appropriate police agencies. It is
imperative that individuals preserve evidence that may be related to the alleged criminal offense.
The Director of Education will report all known criminal offenses to local law enforcement
authorities upon receiving the report, or upon obtaining knowledge of any criminal offense. Metro
Beauty Academy does not have agreements with such agencies for the investigation of alleged
criminal offenses.
 Reporting a criminal offense is voluntary and confidential to the extent of inclusion in the annual
security report.
 All students and employees are encouraged to be responsible for their own security and the security
of others.
 The school prohibits the crimes of dating violence, domestic violence, sexual assault, and stalking.
 Definitions:
o Dating violence: Defined as violence committed by a person who is or has been in a social
relationship of a romantic or intimate nature with the victim. The existence of such a
relationship shall be determined based on the reporting of party’s statement and with
consideration of the length of the relationship, the type of relationship, and the frequency of
the interaction between the persons involved in the relationship.
o Domestic violence: Defined as a felony or misdemeanor crime of violence committed by a
current or former spouse or intimate partner of the victim; by a person with whom the victim
shares a child in common; by a person who is cohabitating with, or has cohabitated with, the
victim as a spouse or intimate partner; by a person similarly situated to a spouse of the
victim under the domestic or family violence laws of the jurisdiction in which the crime of
violence occurred; by any other person against an adult or youth victim who is protected
from that person’s acts under the domestic or family violence laws of the jurisdiction in
which the crime of violence occurred.
o Sexual assault: Defined as any sexual act directed against another person without consent of
the victim, including instances where the victim is incapable of giving consent.
o Stalking: Defined as engaging in a course of conduct directed at a specific person that would
cause a reasonable person to fear for the person’s safety or the safety of others; or suffer
substantial emotional distress.
o Consent: Defined as voluntary, non-coerced and clear communication indicating a
willingness to engage in a particular act. “Explicit consent” includes an affirmative verbal
response or voluntary acts unmistakable in their meaning.
 Programs are discussed semi-annually which may include handouts and personal protection
procedures, to promote awareness and prevent crime, rape, acquaintance rape, domestic violence,
dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking. To increase crime awareness and prevention, local law
enforcement officers or industry specialists are periodically invited to speak to staff and students.
The school participates in these activities to promote prevention through awareness, train regarding
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bystander intervention, and to reduce risk to all parties. Referral resources are available through the
administrative offices.
To inform STUDENTS about campus security procedures and practices, the policy is provided and
signed during the enrollment process, practices and policies discussed and acknowledged by
signature during student orientation, reviewed semi-annually in September, acknowledging National
Campus Safety Awareness Month and in April, acknowledging Sexual Assault Awareness Month.
To inform EMPLOYEES about campus security procedures and practices, the policy is provided
and signed during the initial hire paperwork, discussed and acknowledged by signature during a staff
meeting each February, reviewed semi-annually in September, acknowledging National Campus
Safety Awareness Month and in April, acknowledging Sexual Assault Awareness Month.
There are no buildings or properties owned or controlled by the school's students which are
recognized by the institution. There are no off-campus housing facilities.
In the event a sex offense occurs on campus, the accuser has the option to and should take the
following steps:
o Report the offense to the school administration – Director of Education
o Preserve any evidence, as may be necessary to prove criminal sexual assault.
o Review options regarding law enforcement notification, including report the crime to local
law enforcement agencies (1) on the victim’s own, (2) with the assistance of the campus
authorities, or (3) decline to notify such authorities.
o Report the crime to local law enforcement agencies if desired.
o Request a change in the academic situation, if desired.
o Contact an appropriate agency in the community for counseling, or other services that may
be needed.
The school does not provide living situations during enrollment. The school will change a victim's
academic situation after the alleged sex offense, if requested by the victim, and the change is
reasonably available.
The only on-campus services available to victims of sex offenses are described in this report. Oncampus counseling, mental health, or other student services are not available.
On campus disciplinary action in cases of alleged sexual assault will be based on findings by the law
enforcement agency investigation, facts pertaining to the crime, and other related mitigating
circumstances provided that:
o the accuser and the accused may have others present during the campus disciplinary
proceeding; and,
o both the accuser and the accused shall be informed of the final determination of the
disciplinary proceeding and any sanction(s) imposed against the accused.
Possible sanctions the school may impose following a final determination regarding rape,
acquaintance rape, or other forcible, or non-forcible sex offense may vary, depending upon the final
determination, and may include expulsion.

Confidentiality of victims will be preserved to the extent permissible by law, by withholding
names and identifying information about the victim from the public crime log and annual
report.
Law enforcement agency information provided by the state concerning registered sex
offenders may be obtained at https://www.pameganslaw.state.pa.us/
Drug Abuse is prohibited at all times by students and employees on the school property or as part of
any of its activities. Drug abuse is defined as:
"The unlawful manufacture, distribution, possession or use of illicit, controlled substances, including
alcohol."
The institution prohibits possession, use and sale of alcoholic beverages, enforces the state underage
drinking laws, and state and federal drug laws. The Drug Free Awareness Initiative includes the
providing of material on drug awareness and abuse with a copy of the report. The Hotlines and Off
Campus Resources are posted in the classroom.
On-campus drug or alcohol counseling, treatment, or rehabilitation programs are not available at
Metro Beauty Academy. Off-campus services regarding Drug Abuse Information and Treatment,
Crisis Intervention, Counseling, and Mental Health include:
o National Domestic Violence Hotline: 1-800-799-SAFE (7233)
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National Helpline – Mental Health and Substance Abuse Disorders: 1-800-662-HELP
(4357)
o National Sexual Violence Resource Center: 1-877-739-3895
o National Sexual Assault Hotline: 1-888-656-HOPE (4673)
Penalties may be imposed on students and employees for drug abuse violations occurring in the
workplace include:
o Notification of the abuse to the proper authorities;
o A Leave of Absence from enrollment/employment during which time the individual must
consider the responsibilities of his/her enrollment/employment; become free from any
dependencies and prove it; and, certify that if he/she is reinstated, that he/she will no longer
participate in abuse activities that affect performance;
o Expulsion or termination will be considered, based on the circumstances surrounding the
violation.
Any action taken by Metro Beauty Academy against a violation of the drug-free workplace policy
will occur immediately upon the administration obtaining such information. The school will notify
the Department of Education within 30 days of an employee or student being involved in any
criminal drug statute conviction, for a violation occurring in the workplace.
o





Timely Warning and Emergency Notification System
When a Clery reportable crime may pose an ongoing threat, or when there is an emergency or
dangerous situation that may pose a health or safety risk, those in the building will be notified by a school
employee making an official announcement in each section of the building.
Emergency Response and Evacuation
 In the event of an Emergency requiring evacuation of the building (fire, bomb threat, gas leak, electrical
hazard, etc) a staff member will announce for all students and clients to exit the building according to
the evacuation plan. An Emergency Alert may include a fire alarm sounding, a whistle blowing, or an
announcement by a staff member.
 Immediately proceed to your nearest emergency exit according to the evacuation plan.
 Before leaving the building, the following procedure should be followed:
o Follow the posted evacuation route to exit the building.
o Walk, do not run; talk quietly; do not stop to obtain items from lockers; do not clock in or out;
do not go to cars; no smoking.
o Students will pick up the client ticket (for the purpose of accounting for all individuals at the
safe zone) and instruct clients to accompany the group.
o Admissions, Financial Aid, and Front Desk staff will escort any visitors in their area out.
o Instructors will pick up class roster (for the purpose of accounting for all individuals at the
safe zone) and ensure that all students leave the building.
o Staff members will check all areas to ensure that the building is evacuated, turning off lights
and closing doors as each area is cleared.
o At the designated safe spot staff will take student roll call, and check student tickets to ensure
that everyone is accounted for. The building should be cleared in three minutes.
 For fire or evacuation drills, the Owners, Administrator, or Manager will time the clearing of the
building and be responsible for checking all rooms after the building is clear and calling
 In the event of an actual emergency, the Owners, Administrator, or Manager will be responsible to call
911.

Student/Employee Signature:______________________________________
Student/Employee Name:_________________________________________
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